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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Florida Medical Rights Association Co-founder Shares
Her Story with WPEC-TV in West Palm Beach, FL
A story about Melody Page's
effort to overturn an unfair law in
the state of Florida aired Feb. 10
at 11 p.m. on WPEC TV, the CBS
affiliate in West Palm Beach, Fla.
Page is a founding member of
the Florida Medical Rights
Association. Her organization
has been very active in trying to
get Florida’s so-called “Free
Kill” law repealed, and
significant progress was made a
few weeks ago. HB 6051 is in
the House to repeal Florida's Free
Kill law, which protects doctors
and hospitals from lawsuits in
cases where a person who dies of medical negligence does not have a spouse, or a child under the age of 25.
Page's motivation was the death of her father, Ken Sandberg. He died at a Broward County hospital after an
inappropriate dose of a medication he was given to sedate him caused him to stop breathing.
In Sandberg’s case, his wife had died just days before he did, and his children are in their
40s. This family, and many others just like them, have no legal recourse even when
negligence is clearly to blame for a loved one’s death.
Learn more about the organization seeking to bring about change
here: Floridamedicalrights.org.

Coming up in March…
Dr. Van, author of Solid Relationships: Everything You
Need to Know About Building Great Relationships in All
Aspects of Life, will be interviewed on WJON-AM St.
Cloud, Minn., and WAVM-FM Roanoke, Va., on March
18, which is Forgive Mom and Dad Day.
The 4th Annual Rosemount Writers Festival takes place
on Sat., March 21 at the Steeple Center in Rosemount
(14375 South Robert Trail, Rosemount, MN). RMA
Publicity will be leading the workshop, How to Build
Your Platform as an Author and Get Readers to Want
Your Book, and teen publishing company Sigma’s
Bookshelf will have a table at the event with authors
signing books. Learn more at
Rosemountwritersfestival.com.

Bruce Ario of Minneapolis will lead the talk, “What
Future Social Workers Need to Know about Mental
Health Recovery” at Augsburg University on Mar. 27.
Elliott Foster, author, Panic River, and Gary Eldon Peter,
author, Oranges, will present at the Saints and Sinners
LGBT Literary Festival in New Orleans, La. The event
takes place between Mar. 27 – 29.
Sigma’s Bookshelf will lead a free novel writing
workshop for teens on Mar. 29 and April 5 at the White
Bear Center for the Arts. Young writers can register
online here.
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Minnesota Book Award Finalist Sheila O’Connor Presents in Roseville, Winona and Sauk Centre
in March
Since the release of her novel, Evidence of V: A Novel in
Fragments, Facts and Fictions, in late 2019, Hamline University
Professor Sheila O'Connor has been traveling the state of
Minnesota sharing her story focused on a little-known piece of
Minnesota women’s history.
In March, she has stops planned in Winona, Sauk Centre and
Roseville. On Sat., March 21, she has a presentation planned at
the Eagle's Healing Nest (former Homeschool for Girls) as well as
the River of Life Church. On Monday, March 23 and 24, she will
be presenting at Winona State University. On March 25, she will
be leading the Winona County History Center's Book
Chat. Coverage of the Winona events will be offered by the
Winona Post and WYBA-Radio.
Then on Mar. 28, she will be interviewed on the Feminist Book
Club podcast live at the Twin Cities Women’s Expo being held at
Rosedale Center in Roseville, Minn.
Here is some background on her book: In the early part of the
20th century, there was a practice throughout the state of Minnesota, of sending girls who were considered
"immoral or incorrigible" to the Minnesota Home for Girls in Sauk Centre. The home was established in 1907 as
the State Industrial School for Girls to provide for the care, training, and education of girls
who had been committed by the courts. It was open until 1999.
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After learning that her own grandmother had been sentenced to the institution for six years
as a pregnant fifteen-year-old, and that her mother had been born there, O’Connor began
extensive research to uncover the buried truth about the institution and its treatment of
girls. What she was able to learn served as inspiration for Evidence of V: A Novel in
Fragments, Facts and Fictions, which is a finalist for a Minnesota Book Award.
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She is now traveling the state in search of survivor stories from other descendants of
people born in the Home, to present on the historical research that led to her book, and
the ways in which this history continues within our criminal justice system today.

Learn more about Sheila O'Connor's work on her author website, Sheilaoconnor.com.

March Book Tour Planned for Xavier’s YA Novel Neffatira’s First Challenge
For teenagers everywhere who have a hard time fitting in, a new book written by a Twin
Cities artist is something to celebrate. Tom Xavier’s coming of age story, Neffatira’s First
Challenge, is about a 14-year-old girl who considers herself an outcast. With her yellow eyes
and distinct freckled face, she is very different than the other kids at school. The book begins
with a secret from her past being revealed, and soon thereafter, she and her friend, Jessica,
are whisked away to a strange land where the rules are different, and they must learn them
quick in order to survive.
Xavier, who is perhaps best known for the nationally recognized Songs of Hope global
music project for youngsters, has several book events planned in the Twin Cities in the coming weeks.
Sun., March 1, 2020, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. at the Barnes and Noble at Calhoun Village (3216, W Lake St,
Minneapolis, MN 55416) — A signing.
Sun., March 8, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m., Galleria Barnes and Noble in Edina ( 3230 Galleria, Edina, MN 55435) - A
presentation and signing.
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Tues., March 25, 7 p.m. at Next Chapter Booksellers (38 S. Snelling Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105) — A
presentation and signing.
About the Author: Tom Xavier is the award-winning author of Dark Curses, Faerie Dreams, recipient of a
coveted Mom's Choice Awards Gold Seal in Juvenile Fiction, a 2018 Book Excellence Awards Finalist, and a
Royal Dragonfly Book Awards second-place winner in Middle Grade Fiction. Previously, Xavier was a writer on
the unique and innovative Women of Courage series of children's recordings, recognized with a Minnesota
Human Rights Award and the Twin Cities Mayor's Public Art Award. When not writing novels, Tom Xavier
directs the nationally recognized Songs of Hope global music project for young artists aged 9 to 16.

Book Tour Begins in March for Former Honeywell Executive’ Sci-fi Novel Gardeners of the
Universe
Former Honeywell executive Ronald E. Peterson will be
presenting his new sci-fi thriller, Gardeners of the Universe at
several Twin Cities bookstores in the coming weeks.
On Sat., March 7, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m., he will be at the Barnes
and Noble - Minnetonka, located at 13131 Ridgedale Drive,
Minnetonka, MN 55305, for a signing.
On Sat., March 14, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m., he will be at the Barnes
and Noble - Woodbury, located at 375 Radio Dr, Woodbury,
MN 55125, for a signing.
On Sat., March 21, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. , he will be at the Barnes
and Noble - Calhoun Village Shopping Center, located at 3216,
W Lake St, Minneapolis, MN 55416, for a signing.
On Sat., March 28, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m., Ronald E. Peterson will be
at the Barnes and Noble - Roseville, located at 2100 North,
Snelling Ave N, Roseville, MN 55113, for a presentation and
signing.
On Sat., April 4, 7 p.m., he will be at Next Chapter Booksellers, located at 38 Snelling Ave S, St. Paul, MN
55105, for a presentation and signing.
Gardeners of the Universe begins in the not too distant future with the births of three children destined to
change the world. Rianne grows up to lead biological revolutions. Dan creates sentient
computers and guides the direction of human evolution. Sarah, in an age of information
dissonance, becomes the most trusted individual on Earth, and convinces the world that it must
change. What sets the three apart from the rest of humanity are genetics and “gifts” that were
no accident.
The book shows how the children and their totally different families adapt to disruptive
new technologies in transportation, medicine, communication, as well as global catastrophe.
The focus is on how people will change themselves, through mechanical devices, augmented
intelligence, and ultimately altering our genetics, and how these shifts will affect real
people.
Check out the website www.ptbbooks.com for more information.
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Minneapolis Author Bruce Ario Featured on Front Page of Southwest Journal
Newspaper
Bruce Ario, who writes stories about characters living with mental illness, was featured on the
front page of the Southwest Journal in February. In the story, he both shares his personal story of
recovery, and thanks his employer, Tasks Unlimited, for the amazing support he has received
along the way.

Author of New Book on Relationships Interviewed by His Hometown Newspaper in February
Having a hard time forming relationships? If so, Minneapolis researcher Dr. Vanjelis Ngwa
(Dr. Van) has written a book that is sure to provide you with insight on what you need to work
on.
There is a story about Solid Relationships: Everything You Need to Know About Building
Great Relationships in All Aspects of Life, in the Feb. 12 edition of
the Northeaster newspaper.
In the article, as well as in the book, Dr. Van articulates that today’s
understanding of networking, which is geared towards building effective
relationships with others, has been vastly misunderstood. “Before you can
make a positive impact on another human being, you must be the type of
person other people want to be around,” he says. “To make that possible, you must have a
good relationship with yourself first."
Dr. Van offers one-on-one or group coaching sessions that can help people in the areas of
leadership and building relationships. Learn more about his services at CollisaGroup.com.

New Romance Launches Just in Time for Valentine’s Day
Thanks to Valentine's Day falling right in the middle, February is a time of year when
romance is on a lot of people's minds. It is also the perfect time to launch Julia O. Greene's
debut romance novel.
An Orchid Falls is the story of Calli, who shortly after learning her husband has been
cheating on her files for divorce. Just when she thought she'd never find happiness again, a
chance meeting leads to a new beginning. There is a story about the book in the Feb. 13
issue of the Eden Prairie News. Learn more about this title at JuliaOGreene.com.

Calumet Editions releases Ukrainian Nights by Pete Carlson
Pete Carlson has had an extensive career in commercial real estate investment and development across the
country. He can now add published author to his list of accomplishments. Minnesota publisher
Calumet Editions has released his debut novel, Ukrainian Nights, which was inspired by
the geo-political ructions caused by the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1990-91.
Ukrainian Nights is the story of Hunter, a young New York Times journalist assigned to
investigate sex slavery and money laundering in Kiev just after the collapse of the Soviet
Union. His problems begin when he falls in love with Alina, the mistress of Karasov—the
head of Ukraine’s largest mafia—and refuses to let go of her. The love story is run against a
background of desperate brutality in Kiev and New York City, the result of the competing
interests of international geopolitics, drug money, human trafficking, crooked banking—and
for the rich spoils of oil and gas.
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Also in February
The Duluth News Trbune printed a
story announcing the April release of
Bold Sea Stories by award-winning
nautical writer Marlin Bree.

Richard Bahr, author, Those
People: The True Character of the
Homeless, signed books at the Barnes
and Noble at Calhoun Village in
Minneapolis on Feb. 15.

Tom Xavier, author of the new YA
novel, Neffatira’s First Challenge:
The Light Guardian Series Book
One, was interviewed on KFAI's
Write On Radio in the Twin Cities
on Feb. 11.

Calumet Editions author Elliott Foster
had a presentation and signing at Moon
Palace Books in Minneapolis to
promote his latest novel, Panic River,
on Feb. 12.

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in March or April 2020, let us know! RMA Publicity
may be able to help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.

March is…

April is…

Colorectal Cancer Education and Awareness Month
Credit Education Month
Employee Spirit Month
International Ideas Month
National Kidney Month
National Nutrition Month
National Ideas Month
Paws to Read Month

Alcohol Awareness Month
Distracted Driving Awareness Month
Informed Woman Month
National Autism Awareness Month
National Child Abuse Prevention Month
National Poetry Month
National Sexual Assault Awareness Month
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Month
Stress Awareness Month

Also coming up in March…

Also coming up in April…

National Consumer Protection Week – Mar. 1 – 7
Read Across America Day – Mar. 2
National Day of Unplugging – Mar. 6 & 7
World Kidney Day – Mar. 12
Brain Awareness Week – Mar. 16-22
World Bipolar Day – Mar. 30

Reconciliation Day – Apr. 2
Explore Your Career Ooptions Week – April 6 -10
National Crime Victims Rights Week – Apr. 19 - 25
National Stress Awareness Day – April 16
World Bipolar Day – Mar. 30
*Source: 2020 Chase’s Calendar of Events
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How to Take Advantage of Programs Offered
by Amazon to Promote Your Book
By Rachel M. Anderson,
Publicist, RMA Publicity
Wouldn’t it be nice if the
minute your book went live on
the Amazon and Barnes and
Noble websites, all of a
sudden potential readers
discovered it and bought the
book? Unfortunately, it
doesn’t work that way.
Just like the writing and publishing processes take a
lot of time and effort, so does the sales process.
Fortunately, there are a plethora of tools offered by
Amazon.com, the number one book seller in the
universe, to help you connect with your audience.
Amazon Author Page
First and foremost, once your book is published, go
to Amazon’s Author Central and claim your Amazon
Author Page. Once you’ve done this, begin
populating it with content. You can add such
resources as your author website, your headshot, and
links to articles that have been written about you and
your book.
Once the content is there, any time someone clicks
on your name in your book’s Amazon listing, they
will be directed to Author Central for more
information about you. If you have strong content in
place, it will help sell you and the quality of your
work.
Optimize Your Also-Boughts
Also-boughts are a wonderful tool offered by
Amazon as a way to showcase merchandise—in this
case books— that are similar to something a customer
is considering buying. The idea is to encourage
additional sales.
To get Also-Boughts to work for you, the first step
is to identify your genre so you can identify the other
books and authors that are similar to yours. Simply
calling your book a work of fiction, a mystery or
romance isn’t good enough. You need to dig deeper
and identify with a sub-genre, such as “cozy mystery”
or “foodie anthology.” Not sure which subgenre
would be the best fit? Check out the books on
Amazon’s Best Seller chart, find a book that’s similar
to yours and then mine its Amazon page for potential
keywords you can add to your own.
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Participate in the Sponsored Products Program
A great way to get discovered is for your book to
pop up at the top of the list when a potential buyer is
seeking a certain type of book. To make that happen,
you can participate in Amazon’s Sponsored Products
program. Simply choose the product you want to
advertise, decide what keywords to target and how
much you want to pay for clicks, and then you can
have an ad go live in minutes.
Take advantage of Amazon’s “Look Inside”
Program
Another good sales tool is Amazon's “Look Inside”
program. It offers readers an opportunity to actually
read the beginning of your book before they buy it. If
you have strong content at the beginning, by all
means take advantage of this tool.
Ask people to leave reviews for you
Numerous studies have shown that word of mouth
is a powerful marketing tool. This is extremely
apparent when it comes to books sold on Amazon.
The more reviews a book has, the more likely it is to
sell a lot of copies.
As an added bonus, the more reviews a book has,
particularly verified reviews, meaning they were left
by people who bought the book on Amazon, the better
the book performs in the Amazon algorithms, which
in turn leads to improved search ranking, better
conversion rates, and increased overall sales.
To leave a review a person doesn’t need to have
purchased the book on Amazon, but they do need to
have an Amazon account. More information about the
rules for reviews , and the other Amazon programs
can be viewed on Amazon’s Author Central website.
Next month’s publicity tips article:
Beyond the Bookstore: Other Great Places to Sell
Books
www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com
(952) 240 - 2513
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